Kim Kardashian Sports $65,000
in Jewelry from Kanye West in
Paris
By Andrea Surujnauth
While on a trip to Paris, Kanye West took his pregnant
girlfriend, Kim Kardashian, shopping. He spoiled his baby mama
by spending $65,000 on her, according to UsMagazine.com. They
were spotted in Cartier purchasing five breath-taking
bracelets. Kardashian posted a picture of the new
bracelets from her beau on Instagram stating, “The Don strikes
again!!!”. Throughout the couple’s trip, Kim showed off her
developing baby bump on the streets of Paris. West announced
Kardashian’s pregnancy on stage in Atlantic City on December
30th during his concert.
child.

This is both Kim and Kanye’s first

What are some alternatives to expensive jewelry for “just
because” gifts to your partner?
Cupid’s Advice:
Giving gifts to your loved one is a great way to show your
appreciation. Fortunately, that does not mean you have to
empty your bank account in order to do so. There are countless
ways to give that special someone a gift without going broke.
Here are some presents straight from the heart without the
heartbreaking price tags:
1. Bake for your beau: Who wouldn’t have a smile on their face
after receiving freshly baked goodies from their sweetheart?
Baked goods are excellent presents for that special
someone. Pillsbury cookie dough: $3. Super Moist cake mix: $2.

The look on your partner’s face after receiving these yummy
presents: Priceless!
2. Make a scrapbook: Show your significant other that you
appreciate every moment with them. Make a scrapbook of all of
those wonderful memories that you hold deep in your heart. The
best gift to get from the person you love is a sign of
appreciation and love, a scrapbook would do just that.
3. Plan a “stay-cation”: Rather than taking your sweetheart to
an expensive trip in Paris, plan a trip right in your own
town. Visit museums and historical aspects of your town. Go to
a relaxing park in the area. Pamper your loved one in the
comfort of their own home by creating an at-home spa. Make
tropical drinks with the fruits in your refrigerator. Creating
a vacation can be just as enjoyable as going on one.
What affordable gifts have you given your sweetheart? Comment
below and let us know!

